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rossland weekly miner POLITICIANS
2 O P. Co. 13,047,6ti 13,084,000

and the Montana Ore Purchasing com
pany will increase their output fully U,- 
000,000 pounds each. The Parrot outpu 
will also be less, but the Colorado output 
and That of the Butte Reduction Works 
and the Butte & Boston will probably re- 
main about the same.

It will be instructive to compare toe 
standing of the various corporations with 

capital and market value of

Montano

THE MINES OF BUTTE SPEECHES by 
HcINNES

the railroad is being pushed, both mam 
line and branches, the country appears 
be alive with men. The busiest centers 
are of course Grand ForksandGreen 
wood both of which are enjoying some
what of a mild boom. Columbia appears
to have «been practically left in the r ^ 
for supremacy, and is almost as q 
Midway. Owing to the immense amount

possibility op product,on

tance but at the same time the active
velopment seems to mcreaff ^hé sité 
denoe of all parties interested. The site 
for the British Columbia Copper Sme 
fog company’s smelter at Greenwood has 
been located, and it is expected that

Mr. A. C. « — J S FSHæSÎS

-sss: bt.ïs HB/stss aretsZn. Men have been working smk^ a ^«fSge looking pa-

**• rs is*isSk'ïif gsfjrs sfjsr»
found in the Victory property. The ^ o£ the Dominion Copper
in the bottom of the shaft is at P£^®nyP ^ being rapidly erected. This 

least six feet in width, but as it has not ig operating the Stemwmde, came
vet been crosscut, its extent is not known. Idah0) Rawhide, etc., and they, Here, as there, are
The topping of iron and diorite is about BrooW ’with the Knob Hill and Iron- eatB> jealous rivalries and mfWd per- 
30 f«fP in width on the surface, and is J should produce an immense to gonal animosities. But vecd ,Rho^] , 
traceable for about 600 feet. Consider- within the next two years, although Barnato Were great enough to crash a
^ surface work has been done, expos- j^st take exception to the «tatement obstacles, to swallow their own pnde a 
imr the vein This find has greatly en- the spokesman-Review in a recent is , to achieve a combination _ which ha
couraged the management, and it has been “hereto their coraespondent stated th^t £ort wea th and £a™e “e
decided to energetically push the work of e 0£ the minés in this camp gréa thou8anda. I am not willing to b 
exploration6 on the property. This find °nd would produce more ore than the ^ ^ men who contra! the Butte 
was made by Mr. Ben W. Fennell, who is famoua -Anaconda mine, which_ has been | are in any way inferior to the $7,000,000 as my
in chante of the work on the Copper Won- dipping from the one mine alo famous South African mining kings. Such the Colorado group, for that is the price
m charge of work smpp ^ d £or some years must see that an amalgamation ,s at which it ia rumorea tne Amalgamated

Work has been in progress on the Brin- While patriotic enthusiamn is to c^ ^ ^ posgible> but Operative Butte purchased. Estimating Senator Clarks 
cess property, which adjoin.' the Portland mended, such 8en^1™*1 c^de^îve, and should be producing 50 per cent more propertieg at $10,000,000 and Mr. Hemzes
“ the west. This property has an ex- either foolish or written to dtom ^ Icopper than it is producing now, and the at $25,000,000, and the valuation, as per,
tension of the lead of the Copper Wonder, in the end react again Lost of production of that copper shon-d marEet quotations, of all the others at
The surface is being prospected by means ests of the district. ______ . be 20 per cent less than today. In other $150,000,000, we have a total capital valu-
of open cuts through the diorite capping. increasing Its Capital. words, the profits from the coppery gold ation of $185,000,000. The Amalgamated
This lead is considerably more cohere! Increas ng___  and^ilver mined m Butte snould be fully Copper company, or rather Daly and the
with iron capping than is the ledge on Toronto state that it is $5,000,000 a year greater than now, with- standardl OU combine, controls every-
the Copper Wonder. In one of the deep- Advices f the capital of the Lut lessening the wages of labor. Of thing exeeept the Clark and Heinze prop
er cuts ronsiderable white iron has been WJ* * (^ company to $10,000,- course systematic and thoroughly capab e ertiea. B would take, therefore, roughly
found ,which leads to the belief that Crows Nest to* c £$>)000 will be management is necessary before this covddl ittle more depth has been gained 000. Of th* amount £, £ ^ the ^ But the mines \>f Butte, deveh
•n ore body wiU be met. .Tttepr^nt $2,000,000 stock, oped by plans which the besengineers

--------------—----------- , hotuers or t «L. J The company should devise, and operated under a Die
Rich Ore From Trout Lake. which will be prmerre warrant buainess management, would absolutely p^its lie in lodes 'under the surface of

■ j -TTu u- is roheVei this Seo and they fully ex- artonish the world by the magnitude 01 nearly 2,000 acres. There are five great
In the window °f the Miner office u their taking this step, ^ diviJend npon their production and the vast profits lodea intersecting this area from nearly

some rich ore from the Silver BeJt prop- pect to be s®e to P»y ^ deal is! which their stockholders should reap, east to west. There are also cross fissures 
erty m the Trout lake division. The ore the full issue of d6e;ded upon] There is an enormous discrepancy m the and minor veins, forming a network filled
is a quartz, carrying c Ppe py said to have . ggnator G. A. Coxiest 0f mining under similar conditions, w,th treasures of fabuious wealth. The
rites, some gold and and °". fte Mr Jaffray from the and in mikes side by side in this camp. Rutte lode, according to the definition

at“lavgThero .s leSrt- fr0™ *tf“ffic£l aTnouncemL wiU belong COsts 50 percent more for some o£ United States geolopsts, consists of a
attention yeste y. property An we8t> ?, mrt o£ the big increase in companies than for others, -and when “co-ordinate system of fissures nearly par-
î^y lows that the oL carrito 621-2 Z C P R^ earatogs is attributed to the, that is the case there must be something allel with tends of more or less barren 
assay snows ■ giive- «10 fo the L. f. • „ . ^jjway. rotten in the S tarte of Denmark. Again, country rock between them. In many
pe?',c®nt, cent copper. Another working of th____________ —— in the reduction and treating of ores the cases these bands of rock have been so
l^y gave $532? in Ml valuto. The prop- The John Bull Group. published statements of tKe costshow a mineralized that the whole area of the
erty is owned by Dr. H. H. Johnstone ------- - , . most astounding discrepancy. There is iode is ore. In the Rarus, a Heinze
.nd associates Mr KennethTv. Burnet, provincial land in some and wild extravagance mine, is one stope in which could haveand associates. Jveyor h^ been requested to survey I “ “theL. The cost of production of pig been completely engulfed the Waldorf-

and to apply for a crown grant for the I copper jg $2 a ton less m one company Astoria hotel. In the Mountain Consoli- 
Tohn Bull group, located near Gladstone. tban ;n others, and on an output of a00,- dated is a stope 500 feet wide. The great 
There are two claims in the group. There qqq ton8 a year that would mean a mil- Anaconda-St. Lawrence-Rarus lode will 
are now five men working upon them and 1£on r. Were invidious to mention names, average probably 160 feet wide. This is 

Sir v€rv satisfactory progress is being made but thig £act is well worro the serions the central lode of the camp. The otter
with the development work. consideration of those who own and con- lodes are also phenomenally large. From

--------------------------- - trol the great mines of Butte. these lodes over 4,000,000 tons of rock are
A Syndicate Secures a Fine Property. These copper deposits of Butte «ej, yearly mined. That » taken from be-

3 ----- immense that for 50 years they can easily neath the area of a good-sized farm. Be-
The latest in mining circles is the pur-1 produee 300,000,000 pounds of copper neath that area of 2,000 acres catacombs 

chase of a group of six very promising , Three years ago I heard Marcus are being burrowed moie wonderful than mhieral claims sittiated on Morning moun- I^Ty^y that the AnaLonda group would rouse J ™ ™. nveu roc ,a, 
tain, about four and a half miles south jta then record for 50 years to mind can see that . these underground
of Nelson, .B C., which has just been me Becfently Clarence King, the fam- workings should be ran under some sys- 
purchased by a syndicate of Rossland |g m;ning engineer, and the greatest of tem, and not blindly. The lay mind can 
and Toronto people. The purchase price imerjcan geologists, spent 60 days tramp- see, too, that complications as to owner-
was $30,000. The intention is to mock Qver tbe var;ou3 drifts and tunnels abip, apices, dips, angles and extralateral
this property in a few days. The name Anaconda. He climbed slopes and rights must multiply with underground
of the new corporation will be the Bor- . cended gba£ts, and he assured me that developments, and that Butte must be-
nite Bank Gold Mining company. 1 e the Anaconda group of mines, -under pres- come the theatre of the most complicated 
head office is to be m Rossland, B. L. development, showed richer and lawsuits th’e world has ever known. These
Mr. Gracey, the expert, has vaster ore bodies than ever. He was em- lawsuits are being waged even now at
very favorably on the Pr°Pe^'f and £ba pbatic in stating that when the Explora- fabulous cost and with intense bitterness,
are four menint. work at present and th P company sold Anaconda for from The echo of them reaches State street, 
force wffi ttortly be f b $50 ggo a share they parted with an Wall street, the London stock exchange

FmJ: 1., ^ v x.~-
»> S.T “tSSS tkJ i! thl. .UU-ot . .n.«. tod. t
near the su a ■ rpb otb. p rt bag been also investigating Butte know that they are demoralizing the poti-
l°rr fo^ clalTs hav^Tads l'rying from I mTnes for last few months, and he tics of this great state of Montana They 
three to 20 feet in width, l all showing tells me the developments in Butte dur- mar the state » great copper i 
good values, chiefly in copper. This is one ing the list 18 months surpass the wild- and prevent it from adding lOO.CWO.TOO 
ofthe banner properties in the Nelson est expectations of Butte mine owners, pounds, of copper more toits a°"ualP 
district. J. R. Cranston has charge ol Less than a year ago a report was indus- duction of that most useful aud need 
the business for the syndicate at present. | triously spread that the Anaconda in its metal. In my next letter I shall endeavor

having poorer values to convey m a popular style a knowledge 
of the legal battle now being waged in 
Butte, and to chronicle at the same time 
the progress of the contests and their 
present status. To me the story, as I 
glean it here, is a fascinating one. To the 
stockholders of Butte mines in New York 
and NeW England and in Europe it should 
be an absorbing one.

MINES AND MINING
m Tbe Dominion ] 

Tell of the 1 
Forcible Resist

Advanced in Favor of 

Their Amalgamation.
Contention

Been Made on the Cop

per Wonder Claim.
A Find Has w - ■

. The following i 
dresses delivered 

(the Nanaimo la 
Monday:

Hon. Robert 1 
of the council, w 
ors from Victory 
celebration. The] 
Smith’s absence, 
needed him in t 
had gone up to 

good labor towi 
alone, and so 
then reviewed s< 
of last session to 
the government ' 
He favored an 
white vs. yellow 
never support a 
tamper with the 
can were shut c 
can must go bef 
rather than the 
idends of those 
propensities we 
mais who were i 
feet were in the

W. W. B, Me
introduced amidi 
He was glad to i 
their city and t 
He had noticed c 
“Labor Creates 

half truth; lab 
est capital of aq 
and well-being oi 

had in thi

i
RICH ORE FROM TROUT LAKE , «regard to 

their stocks:Copper De-Popular Description of the Greet
posits of nontana and a Comparative Es- 

Thelr Richness and Length of

Capitalization 
Present at Present 

Shares. Price. Price Stock
Anaconda.......... 1,200,000 $60 872,000,000

150,000 355 43,250,000
200,000 77 15,400,000

the PortlandSir Charles Tapper’s Report on
prospect on Sophia Mountain-News ofthe 
Boundary Creek Country and Other Inter-

tlmate of
Life.

"dB. & M......
B. & B.......
Butte R. W
Col. S. & M. Co.. 100,000 
Parrot .......
Mont. O. P. Co.. 100,000 

The Butte Reduction Works is a close 
corporation, the stock of which is held by 
Senator W. A. Clark" and his sons, but a 
fair valuation for this property would he 
$10,000,000. The Montana Ore Purchas
ing company is another close corporation, 
absolutely controlled by F. A. Heinze. 
This company has outnisianced all others 
as a producer except the Anaconda and 
the Boston & Montana. It will, 1 am 
credibly informed, produce 25,000,000 
pounds of copper in 1899, and it is in
creasing its capacity to 50,000,000 pounds 
per annum. Were it not involved in liti
gation, and had it a dear title to all the 
mines in dispute, $25,000,000 would be a 
Tiiii* vaiuauon lor tne concern. 1 taxe

eating Notes.
Butte, Montana, Sept. 1, 1899. 

From an economic and business stand
point tte necessity of an amalgamation 
of all tte Butte mines is so patent that 

11 advance argu- 
trae a

7 7,000,000
.. 230,000 53 12,190,000

bn
aK mu

C Ait is hardly necessary
in support thereof. It is

obstacles block the way, but 
these are not one whit more insuperable 
than those which faced Barney Barnato 
and Cecil Rhodes when an amalgamation 
of the diamond mines of South Africa ne- 

not only desirable but necessary.
conflicting inter

ment 
thousand

lVJ-

copper
that

If tout heart never stopped beating. You would* ever be sick if your heart 
always able to carry rich, healthy blood in sufficient quantity to every organ 

and tissue of your body.
When your heart, through weakness or the strain due to worry and overwork, 

is unable to supply the necessary amount of rich, healthy blood, every part of your 
body begins to show signs of weakness and disease.

DR. AGNEWS HEART CURE
Strengthens the heart and purifies the blood. It positively gives relief in thirty 
minutes and effects a speedy, permanent cure. It cures nervousness, sleepless
ness, neuralgia, headache, despondency, female diseases, and all other ailments 
that spring from diseases of the heart and blood. If you suffer from palpitation, 
weak or irregular pulse, shortness of breath, fainting spells or a lack of normal 
strength and vigor in any part of the body, you should secure Dr. AgnbWs 
Heart Cure

Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder is endorsed by Canada’s greatest ministers 
end statesmen. Try it. Dr. Agnew's Ointment is without a peer in cure of skin 
diseases. Relief in a day. 35 Cta. Use Dr. Agnew's Pills, 30 Cta

ledge

estimate of tte value of

a
e

cause 
cesses and suffei 
Victoria an eight 
ed to his great a 
and in consonanj 
seuse and social j 
not be for un3« 
should apply to j 
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government’s owi 
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tempts had origii 
ments of the pros 
bad hesitated to 
ter the act had j 
very suspicious. 1 
but mines that w< 
except at the ex] 
should not be dev

For Sale by Good eve Bros.
■

“He Cured Me 
of Deafness”

a capital of *200,000,000 to 
aU these mines into one vast con-

speaking, 
swing l"

tie-cem.jxeuvnetiu mttv wiese v dfcl copper
“My deafness came on about six yean 

ago with bad ringing noises in the head, 
which troubled me greatlv in conversa- 
tion. I had to ask people to raise tuetr 
voices when speaking to me, and around 
the table I could only hear the sound of 
voices, but could not catch a word. My 
hearing rapidly improved under Dr. 
Reeve? treatment. I now hear well, and 
the ringing noises have entirely stopped.

*

lie. In the case 1 
instinct of human 
The eight-hour la 
ishable, a milestoi 
in this land. Ana 
were at fault, il 
from a trembling 1 
at all. At Ottawa! 
had been disallowl 
Imperial policy. 1 
but Birmingham, I 
Throughout the J 
of it fell, but thl 
had been heaped I 
British Columbia! 
the sole sacrifie! 
had had the rep! 
party in power, J 
petitions sent in,I 
promised on the I 
tte tax would" hi 
ter four sessions, I 
made. It was m 
because of the (J 
cannerymen on tl 
it, and the gova 
He intended, hove 
move in the ml 
and if the govel 
to tte voice of tvl 
they might perhal 
voices on Vaneon 
bring on another! 
next session the I 
again. If the gol 
do anything the! 
out,” cried a voil 
out, nor trust ll 
political trickster! 
in their own hal 
thing to counsel I 
then be no other] 
Both parties wen 
was necessary to] 
pies, which pla.il 
are the people an 
need not be any 1 
porary consequenl 
ary consequences| 
man whom they a 
their children red 
ing to bow to G] 
on a pole. Peop] 
dangerous men, 1 
Tell was a bad, a 
ped out of the ] 
fellows. “How j 
bugged ?” shoutem 
speaker. “When I 
Let labor be mad 
bia.” (Applause.!

Joseph Martin,| 
with every expril 
approval. He wd 
second year to ti 
where was it fou] 
ing as in Nanain 
their big day in I 
should be more | 
of their numbers] 
when organized, ] 
trolling the polin 
he had told then 
organized lawyer] 
work in this pro] 
similar story. T] 
a terrible offenc] 
was few people ] 
he had heard it] 
donable sin men] 
crime consisted, I 
P(*fr Italian, for] 
ai :o, in a easel 
oppressed by a I 
lan had was wral 
so a portion of I 
for the law cos] 
ever, the Italian] 
the speaker, had 
short time. It ] 
one took it ven 
moves of his enel 
ed him out. Thl 
tunate. The H(l 
once been guiltd 
and had been 1 
months in jail. J 
had now been 1 
had no prospect 
alone, and could] 
The ways of the 
epect was had

“He Saved My Eyes”
“My eyes were so bad I had to stop 

reading entirely. The dizziness, the blur
ring and pain around the eyes made me 
fear total blindées. Dr. Reeves’ mastery 
over diseases of the eyes is certainly won
derful. I can now see well, and best of 
all, can read with comfort. I was cured 
in a short time, while other doctors tam
pered with my eyes for the past six 
years.” _________________ f

:

DR. REEVES
The Portland.

- Spokane’s Leading 
and Most
Successful Specialist 
Why? Because

At the recent annual meeting of the 
stockholders of the New Gold Fields of 
British Columbia, held in London, _
Charles Tupper, chairman, had the fol- 
lowng to say of the Portland, one of the 
company’s properties on Sophie mountain:

“These remarks bring me to the Port
land mine. This is a property about 1,500 
feet square, situated on the west side oi 
the Sophie mountains, Rossland, and im 
mediately adjoins the Velvet mine, of 
which it is an extension. The important 
developments which have taken place in 
the Velvet have exposed a strong body 
of rich gold and copper ore running 
through the property, which has also 
been traced by Mr. - James Morrish 
through the Portland claim. Mr. Morrish 
states that the existence of so wide, rich 
and persistent a body of ore as that ex
posed on the Velvet, coupled with the sur
face indications on the Portland of the 
continuity of the same ore body travers
ing that property,’ enables him to express 
his confident belief that the developments 

the Portland will prove it to be as 
valuable as the Velvet. Very little work 
has been done so far. The vein, however, 
outcrops along tbe surface, and small pros
pect holes have been sunk at various 
points to the depth ot a tew feet, expos
ing a vqifi four feet wide, assaying $4.83 
in gold and 12.8 per cent copper. Anoth
er sample from a few feet below the sur
face gave $12 in gold and over 12 per --
cent in copper. A third sample from the pprf^ft TOOlS NeCCSSHTY of copper. J u
prospecting shaft gave $16 gold and 9 per pu£ dropped. But the report and the
cent copper. The full value was $34, or x> P(*rff‘(,t diminished output had far other cause
£6 16s. per ton. The formation of the lui I VI IVWl tban the poverty of the mines,
country lends itself to cheap and expedi- wy • , i am not going to enter into an expia
tions development by means of an adit, W0TK. nation of the causes of the Anaconda's
which will open up and prove the mine diminished output and the bear rumors.
to a depth of about 200 feet. The work ------ ------ £ found Mr. Daly entirely unwilling to
of driving this adit is now being actively nortor* MpfUriflP k Refill I fed talk for publication, hilt he tolls me that 
carried on under the direction of Mr. Mor- rCFlCCt luvOlwlIIW IS I\&t|Ull vU £bree months or a little over he will 
rish, by his son, Mr. John L. Morrish, - Rlffldinff fin ftf NftrVÊ. furnish data of great inti rest. But the
who is acting as manager both of this and lOl 1116 DUUUlllg Up VI 11BI VS, Anaeonda group, including the Washoe,
tte Velvet mine. The work done by Mr. Tlec«p enA Flesh Fftf should make a clear profit for the cur-
Morrish and his son has been of tte most 11SSU6 <UIU VIBSU 1 V1 rPnt year ,f $61no,Oil. 1 he Bo ton A
valuable character, and the directors have flpfifKillff tEfi Rif fid Montana will make a profit of $10,000,000
every reason to be thoroughly satisfied WieaUSIUÿ U e uiluw. during 1899. The Tarrot can be safe'y
with the manner in which they have du- . H J.----------  depended on for $1,250.000, and so can
charged the responsible duties entrusted , /> . PnmnminH the Colorado. Senator Clark’s properties
to them. With a view to providing work- ralfl6 S V6l6ry UOlM pUUIIU make $1,500,000. and Heinze s m th
ing capital for the development of the DicPflitP Rflnkh- neighbo'rhood of $2,500,000; or a grand
Toriland claim, a separate company has U1B I lUc LMScdoc Ddllloll to£al o£ $23,000,000. Allow for a million
•been formed, as you are aware, wth a cap- . n £ Hpfllth wasted on legal complications and you
ital of £120,000, of which 10,000 shares 61 «110 Dobl MCailll have a proflt of $22,000,000 for a single
have been issued and are fully paid-up. fiivPf year’s copper mining in this mountain

This money has been raised without in ul vcl 1 c;ty 0f Montana. That is 11 per cent on
any way taxing the resources of this the ---------- a capital of $200,000,000i It is 51-2 per
parent company. The shareholders of the weU made and perfect tools are cent Pn $400,000,000. I have it from men
New Gold Fields company are to be con- neceaaary £or the construction of tte per- o£ tbe greatest experience as well as from 
gratulated on this arrangement, which {eet working machine, so is a perfect men o£ the most profound knowledge of 
promises to make this property in which medicine necessary for the establishment the copper Industry here, that under a 
they hold a preponderating interest, as £ a beaitby appetite, complete digestion, combination of all tte mines tte profits 

'•valuable as the Velvet itself. This com- regular action of the bowels and othei be increased by $5,000,000 on the
vpany still own’ the Bluebell property, excretory organs. ( present output, that is, to $27,000,000.
-which, as you will remember, is also ad- Tbe £act is firmly established that Tbe output could also be< increased »0
3a cent to the Velvet on the eastern boun-| pable’s Celery Compound is tte only true per cent) and the profits accordingly, 
■dary. No development has been done by and reliable medicine for tte perfect re- ^bat Butte copper mines could pay 
us, but the ground is being proved by the building of worn out tissues, unbraced ^qq^ooo annually in dividends to the 

operations of a neighboring company and weak nerves, wasting flesh and wan- gtockhoIders of a corporation which would 
working the Victory and Triumph claims fog strength 0wn them all. This is 20 per cent on
adjoining. The reefs upon the latter If the poison seeds of disease have made ^ Qr eight per cent on $500,000,-
claims, which are of great promise, ap- your blood foul and slutoish, Fame s Lei- m These figures are absolutely startling
pear to run through the Bluebell, and, ery Compound will purify and cleanse it, theîr significance. They show the im-
they Save been traced to a point near our causing the lje stream to course health mengity o£ the copper fodustry of Butte,
boundary, and are reported to be of great fully and joyfully to every p and for commercial and financial reasons
promise. body. If the small ills of life, suck as nationa] importance the copper indus-
P headaches, sleeplessness and stomach lr- f Bufte should be placed on a sàtis-

regulanbes make unWppy days for ^ou “7 ^ Jn the two yeara previous
Paines Celery Compound will speedily ^ £ormation o£ the Amalgamated

NoeXr me<S ever given to intel- Copper eompany Butte’s production of
ligent humanity has bestowed such show- copper was as follows.

Mr James D Sword, M. E., has just ers of blessings on individuals and fam- 
returned from a trip through the Boun- ilies. One single trial will convince you 
dary Creek country, and in speaking of his of its wonderful powers and virtues. It 
trip Thursday he said: “It is astonishing makes people weU, and best of all it keeps 
to note tte amount of development work them well, 
now in progress in every camp from the
Columbia river to Okanogan lake. All A Uttle daughter of Charles McPhatter 
the small towns are rapidly increasing, of Kemble, fell into a tub of water and 
>nd what with the activity with which 1 was drowned.

I;
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“He Cured My Stomach”ï
f Before I consulted Doctor Reeves mj 

stomach was very bad. The severe pains, 
belching, bloating and sour risings was 
awful. I lost 40 pounds in less than a 
year. I thank God it was my fortune to 

to this great doctor, who cured m*
F:

AND WOMEN where other physicians of ack
nowledged ability failed.
ARE YOU KSSnC
indicating a diseased heart or paralysis ofthe 
brain?

go
-

Out-of-Town Peopleit:
People afflicted with any disuse what- 

should write to Doctor Reeves.I soever

are YOU SfthtSfn^fo.Æ
SSSHTHiSFs-
ARE YOU
part of your body?
ARE YOU bl«>dbldiea»e which^ev-

ARE YOU =”
y oui kidneys?

“He Cured My
' Consumption”#

“Doctor Reeves cured me of consump
tion after two doctors had given me up to 
die. His Discovery is certainly an abso
lute cure for consumption if taken m 
time. If you have consumption go to im 
Reeves for he is the only doctor I havo 
ever heard of that could really cure coo- 
sumption.”

on

I:

“He Cured My
Heart Disease

i Losing your memory and 
do you toss around in 

your bed and get up tired and despondent and 
unrefreshed?
ARE YOU ^ofîbe’tidn^
A Weak Back
disease and a premature grave.

ARE YOU
“I had heart trouble for 16 years, and

often as two or three times a day. W 
circulation was poor and aJjeP™ *nd 1 
had palpitation of tte heart. After tax
ing Doctor Reeves’ treatment 
month I had but, onespeU. And now 1 
heartily indorse his Wonderful New bfi 
tem of treatment.”

' " lowest workings 
in gold and silver and a lower percentage 

Moreover, the Anaconda out-

was

Chronic Diseases
Of whatever nature treated with unfailing sue- 

cess.
rupture srStrrs

et en tion from work.

A. O’FARRELL

The Spokane Exhibit of Ore.
At tte office of Dickinson A Orde a 

fine lot of samples are being assembled 
They are to be sent to the Spokane In
dustrial fair, to be placed on exhibition 
there. They include specimens from the 
Monte Christo, Virginia, Deer Park, 
Mascot, Iron Mask, Evening Star, 
Eureka Consolidated, Lily May, Abe 
Lincoln, Clifi, Gertrude and Coxey. B 
is desired that samples be included in 
the exhibit from every mine in the divi
sion and those who desire that ore from 
their properties be included should for
ward samples at once to the office of 
Dickinson A Orde. In a few days the 

samples exhibit will be forwarded to 
Spokane.

P.; He Cured Me of Catarrh
“I had catarrh for a long time. It af-

I» kidneys\l iffaraijg p
F>

ltver
“I had liver trouble. Every two weeks 

I would have a spell of vomit^ that 
would confine me toi§fiy#lS§

spoil (httii*** that tnnfl»

The Character
of Dr. Reeves

practice, the range of cures he has In
formed in the various diseroes ot™

have mort thin Wfods car,. tell pro^ 
that he possesses the quality of med”S learning that esrontial to diagnose ^ 
properly treat all those diseases 
attack the human frame.____

h
!

I
ASTHMA

a revela-Honeat Advice free to Men.
The Rossland Miner Is jÿqùqstra’to pnb- .. ^ me_____ , __________ ___

lish the folIowing: All men who are ™er- roedicine brought eomfort wd ease. N(jr ig it wonderful that Doctor Reev« l
vous and debilitated or whoi are irafering able to sleep in bed like 6 qualities when his educa

Zyr work UtosttuTa sweet, refreshing rieep, 1»= t^^d mM learning are taken
Ire awlS That i^iSical firLs advS that ofen infini. I work til day rnthe ^deyation. ^ graduate of the be« ^

™RKD MAN. Mftmbl.™»»».- «rf 1

the" a’bove trouWes,^an£ aftor_tryinj^n 
vain many c . _

to an eminent and reliable physician, 
through whose skillful treatment a speedy 
and perfect cure was obtained.

Knowing to his own sorrow that so 
many poor sufferers are being imposed up
on by unscrupulous quacks, Mr. Uraham 
considers it his duty to give his feUow- 
___ the benefit of his experience, and as
sist them to a cure by informing anyone 
who will write to him in strict confide 
where to be cured. No attention earn be 
given to those writing out of mere curios
ity, but anyone who really needs a cure 
is advised to address Mr. Graham as

B-irSS^T«f the life-

member, Dr. Powell Reeves is the ioldeet specialiat on thie coast - ^ 
,nou»nde of testimoniale showing hie enccese in Spokane, ^h your bank^ 
the expres. company, ask your neighbor. Everybody *>owe Dr. JoweU Beeves 
he old RELIABLE doctor.- Yon can depend.on him when all others fail.

::

him

PERMANENTLY LOCATED’
V POST STREET SPOKANE, WASHING1

No. 106PHENOMENALLY ACTIVE.

There is Life From the Columbia River 
to Okanogan Lake. Are Headquarters 

for Fine Wines and 

Choice Cigars for 

British Columbia,--

nee

1898.
Pounds.

1897.
Pounds.
. .131,471,127 107,214,059-v

Anaconda
Boston A Montana. .60,000,000 62,000,000
Colorado M8* S Co. 8,911,578 Wüliam Harris ”£h ^slte^’UnPleaded

ScRMWOo - '’K?Co.::::.uSS ■*$$* ^ Galops canaL

above.

nelson, b. o.
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